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BISHOP BRENT FINDS KATHERINE.ELKINS and nancy leishmaimre notable crides
WILL GIVE ATTENTION' .

'
TO .REGULATION OF

, AMUSEMENT PLACES

(Continued From Page One. '
iORQIE DWELLING

tax tipon corporations engaged in other
than Interstate commerce. . ;

'That the Massachusetts law was void
because it was an unlawful burden upon
Interstate commerce and took property
without due process of law was alleged
y the twe corporation testing the

constitutionality. The tax levied is one-fiftie- th

of l per cent upon the par value
of authorized capital of foreign corpora
tions doing business in Jh .state, but
net nfffcged in Interstate ,cpmmerce.
The law, exempts telegraplu railroad,
telephone, express and similar corpora-
tions from the tax. The Baltic company
asserted that in. its copper business It
was engaged In interstate commerce, as
did the Dental Manufacturing company,
both of which maintain offices in Bos-
ton. ,'. !" ' ."!

- --IN NEED OF CIVILIZING

out here" today by Mt red Uunnell i .?

Paly City. Iter did, and as result 1

out $600 in real .money, ; and a ImJ

diamond atltk pin. ' ; '

ANOTHER NOTE ABOUT A
- JHAT WILSON .WEDDING

Washington, "Now Mhen. Mis
jeMIe' fV9iJWff W "Wt!'
November as Mrs. Frantis. P. Sayr,
she will wear a modish' traveling suit
of dark cloth and velvet trimmed with,

dnrk' for. The wedding gown wilt be
made In three piece style, and be rather
simply tailored. It Is now being fitted
at a smart Connecticut avenue ahop. A
chic hat cf velveted fur will accom
pany it,.-- " " : "' , t , ,.

China Welcomes U. 8. BltoUter.',,'
Shanghai. Nov. J.LcadW .Cljlnyse

and American resident received UnAed
States Minister Belnsch, Americas, new
representative In China, with a bfihquet

National
k

Committee to Help

Uplift, Wards of the Nation

clared that he had made every effort to
come to a common understanding with
the free speech propagandists, but had
found- - them' unreasonable nd dIXflciAl
to deal with, , " , , i , i

A special committee, named to ad-
vise with" the Indnstrlal Welfare- com-
mission as to the minimum wages and
maximum hours for women, reported
that it deemed It unwise to intee-fer- e

and suggested that the association ap-
prove what the commission has already
done. "... .,.- - t, ,' ,r

A resolution was adopted sugglbstlng
that the ministers of the city ojoaerve
Sunday, November 9. as World's Tem-
perance day. j

in fnmppmes.x
(Special to' The Journal.!

New Tork, Nov. 8.- - Right Reverend
Charles ' H. BrenL Episcopal bishop of

Falling Walls Kill Two.
. Hartford, Conn., Nov. 3. The north

wall ojf the Oreenberg-Lovelan- d ware-
house collapsed early today, crushing
an adjoining two story frame house and
killing John Hughes and his niece, Eva
Dooty, and injuring four other persons.

: v the Philippine Island, who le attending Advice to Travelers.the Episcopal convention in New York,
return to the Philippine Island on

" November 8 to continue his life coa up with strangers" is the eThaI tl III 5 faiave ivivj.;
'Becrated worlt amosg the Moro tribe.
Bishop Brent, who 1 a great believer
in the' possibilities among these .queer
little brown people of the Philippine In "Th Passion'lands, who subsist on camotea and corn,

" wear nd garment, and make their home ate Friends,'1in tree tops, will before. hu departure

Picture j From
ing "" 'Lowest

Prices, " '

Newest v

Mouldings.

, receive - a splendid : recognition of the
self sacrificing work he has already ac by H. Q. Wells,

Book Shop. cMorcKondio ofcJHi Wt Onlv--
4r"-- hwi ' V--K . Ill4

$ ir t 4 ly ,9t

' "-
- -- v:- I Wv -- M j - Kir

.compllshed ln the Philippine Island.
HI friends in this country have Just

.. completed an, organization which 1

known a the National Committee' for
Upbuilding the Ward ' of the Nation.

, This national committee is working un- - TT1 D& Sal'La- der the auspices of the Harmony club
v of America, which has a membership

- of several thousand men and women
' throughout the United States who are

, interested in uplift work. -

On this committee, which is to assist

PMOTOS INT..
A4B.W5 SKKVICS..

year. Two handsome subscriptions for
this fund have, already 'been received
from Mrs. Russell Sage and Mrs. Wil-llar- d

Straight, who each - gave f 5003.
While several other large contributions
have been pledged, the committee will
welcome subscriptions of any amount

Mrs. Btuyvesant Fish and Mrs. Don

An Emphatic Success
Those who thought they knew the Lipmari & Wolfe store last year

will find it a different store this year. This great organization,- - after
a year's development is now demonstrating its power. It is made up of
many men and many women each a specialistso that when we an-- ,
nounce a sale in this store it means that the man or woman to whom:
the task ' is assigned knows his or her business thoroughly t&bRE

thoroughly than in other stores where buyers are compelled to buy
for many departments,

In This Great Lace Sale
Women expressed themselves surprised, astonished, puzzled that this;

'

store should have its counters heaped high with the most fashionable
laces that at regular prices it is difficult to secure, to find that these
laces were sold at half and less than regular prices. . ,

ald McLean have pledged themselves
to make thla work a special undertak-
ing with them, Mrs. McLean's daugh
ter, the wife of an army officer, died in
the Philippines, and Mrs. McLean in-
tends to devote much of her time to
this work as a memorial to her daugh-
ter. . -

Bishop Brent In his work, are many
noted names among which are Francis
E. Clark, D. D... president. United society
of Christian Endeavor; Admiral George
Dewey, president, general board, U. 8.

- navy; Mrs. Adam Denraead, national
president. Daughters of the King; Mrs.

' Henry M. Flagler; Ralph M. Grant, com- -'
mander-ln-chle- f, ' Bone - of Veterans,
United tate; Major Henry L. Higgln-ao- n.

of Boston; Congressman Richmond
Pearson Hobson; Mrs. Donald McLean,

' former national president. Daughter
American Revolution; William R. Moody
president. Northfield schools; John R.
Mott, chairman, International T. M .C.
A. committee; George Wharton Pepper;
Mr. George Shrady; Mrs. William G.
Slade, president. United States Daugh-
ters of 1812;, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Phelps
Stokes; Joalah Strong, D. D., president,

,Anerioan league of social service: Mrs.
William H. Taft; Mrs. Mary Logan
Tucker; Major General Leonard Wood,
chief of staff, United States army; Rear
Admiral Charles H. Stockton, command-
er of. the Order of Washington; Miss
Mabel T. Boardman, chairman, Ameri-
can Red Cross; Ellia B. Masters; Mrs.
Lorillard Spencer; Mrs. I. L. Funk, na-

tional president. Children' Day asso-
ciation; Mrs. P. V. Pennypacker, nation-
al president, General Federation of Wo-
men's clubs; Mrs. W.. Emlen Roosevelt;
General Marcus H. Wright, vice er

of the Order of Washington. .

Work Is
The national committee, the secretary,

ef whioh is Kenneth B. Day, and which
has its headquarters at 80 Church street.
New York city, has for its aim the ral ng

annually of a fund sufficient to car-
ry on the work that Bish-
op Brent has planned for the Moro
tribes.

Bishop Brent has been in the Philip-
pines since 1901, and ha devoted his
life to this work In the islands. He

I has ' already accomplished great good

GOVERNOR ASKS FOR
SUPP0RT.0F WORKMEN'S

COMPENSATION PLAN

t
(Cdntlnued From Page One.)

of the state and my one ambition is to
repay them in such constructive legisla-
tion as will remove abuses which have
become their burdens and thu make for
better government. I regard the work-
men's compensation act as one of thegreatest steps yet taken in this; direc-
tion and therefore most earnestly appeal
to the working men and women of this
state to give it their support .

That Genius, Paul Poiret
Dominates the world of fashion in women's apparel. With his origi-

nation of the La. Minaret costumes he set his hand and seal upon the
vogue of laces. It's lace lace lace on everything, '

,

"Vote 'res' and' you will not onlv brine-
prompt relief to many helpless wives
and babes, but to our congested courts
and our overburdened taxpayers." How fortunate it was for us that this sale was schemed, prepared and

In his appeal State Printer Harris worked out months ago. Had it been an "overnight affair this salesay:
"I was one of the three who rep

If J- - :v ' " .

1 1; "1 '
I

1 C
' "

f I

resented' labor in compiling the com would not have been possible but then this store neveridoes 'hold
"hurried overnight" sales. That is one of the reasons why alPburpensatlon act. The committee of nine,

representing the Grange, the employer
and labor, worked with the utmost

among these ward of the United State.
- For Instance, in one section families

who were dwelling in tree- - tops two
years ago now have comfortable homes'

.In decent villages, and are cutting; their
grass with American lawn mowers. The
telephone, telegraph, sewing machine,"
atuomoblle, railroad, artesian well,

, farming tool, and other modern inven-
tions are increasingly welcomed and

frankness and perfect harmony in pre- sales are so weir attended. ,

As the well-know-n old familiar saying goes- - ."'.' rAl
paring the measure. Concessions were
freely made by each of the interests
represented, but the greatest conces-
sions by , far were made to the wishes "When Lipman, Wolfe & Co. advertise a sale you know it's true."
of the labor members, and further lm.used by the natives, who are not devoid
portant concessions were made to themof intellectual capacity and have con
during the. consideration of the bill byslderable manual dexterity. The mats

and bead work of the women, the the legislature. .

"Certainly it, is not a perfect measbrasses and wood work of the men, dis-
play artlstlo ability and have real In-

trinsic value even in their crude state,

The Finest ;

Hand Made Laces
Half Price

- ft T- -ure, out experienced - men pronounce
it the best one in existence up to this Top Katherine Elkins, - whose marriage to "Blllle" Hltt followed a

Blshdp Brent's plans, take in the so date, it Is a step forward, a founda-
tion on which to build. Its effect will seven years' romance.cial, industrial, educational and evan

Bottom The Duke of Croy and his bride, Miss Nancy Lelshman, daughgelical work among the million or more
pagan and Moro inhabitants. He hope

not in any way retard, but will alto-
gether promote justice to labor and
will greatly accelerate the -- action of

ter of the former American ambassador to Germany.
Real Duchess, Rose Point, real Point de Ven

for the Bell Interests on the Pacific ise, Maltese, Filet, Mirella, Bohemia, Irish andpartment of Justice in .working up
cane.

Princess laces. ; t vFurther argument was taken up by
coast, testified- - In the hearing before
a special examiner there early, last
month, some of the statements he made
conflicted with evidence he had given
before the grand Jury, according to the
grand Jury testimony which Mr. Smyth

Judge Carey this afternoon. The mat
ter will probably be taken under ad In edges, flounces and full flounces, yeinings,
visement by Judge wolverton.

held in his hand, and from which hel

publio sentiment toward a greater and
better protection of the veterans and
martyrs of Industry. ,

Will S Godsend.
"I haVe listened as open mlndedly

and as conscientiously as any man can
to the objections of those of my friends
in the labor movement who oppose this
measure, anoY with-certai- of their ar-
guments ' I am in hearty accord, but
in asking defeat for the measure they
are certainly overlooking a very large
proportion of unfortunates to whom It
will be a godsend.

"It seems to me there should be a
willingness on the part of those who

insertions 'and bands. " j i -

Prices 50c to $30.00 Yard
Sale 25c to $15.00

INTERSTATE BRIDGE
MEASURE ACCORDED

questioned Pillsbury. It was then that
the defendant attorneys made . the de-

mand for the grand Jury evidence and
the papers. ' UNLIMITED SUPPORTCarey stated this morning that it was

to cure-the- of their chronic ills, such
as malaria, hookworm, black fever, and
.the like, and teach them how to live so
as to avoid the tropical diseases most
of whioh are due not to climate but to
unhygienic habits.
v He plans to help them .to found real
homes and maintain, civilized communi-
ties until their savagery is , fully out-
grown.

The Industrial work planned by Bish-
op Brent is one of the chief features,
lie will work to the end of making the
Moros become self-supporti- and mas-
ters of several trades and occupations.
He will teach them how to reclaim thou-
sands of acre of productive land; how
to build and care for sanitary dwellings;
and. In 'short, through the trade school
bring them out of their present bondage
of poverty and degradation.

Teach Children Citizenship.
: In his educational work Bishop Brent

will teach the boy and .girls thedutles
of citisenshlp, and give them such
ethical and moral guidance as win pre-
vent the cruelty and Immorality so pre-
valent among their elders. At the pres- -

necessary In the suit to have a trans (Continued From Page One.)cript of all evidence presented before Venise Bands and Edgesthe Seattle grand Jury last February. tages under which the bridge will be
built.are better protected to make some con-

cession to those who are comparatively
Even with the state paid Interest andwithout protection, particularly so when

He explained that Smyth allowed them
to have th Pillsbury testimony before
the grand Jury, but that he has con-
sistently since that time refused to
turn over any of the rest of the grand

toll and franchise revenue disregarded.the latter . represent the greater need,
if not. also the greater number."

Silk Shadow Laces
Widths From 9 to 45 Inches

$1.25 to $2.00, Special 98c
$2.50 to $3.50, Special $1.48
$3.75 to $6.00, Special $1.98
$6.25 to $12.50, Special $2.48

English Shadow Laces
Ail-Ov- er Nottinghams

In White, Cream and Ecru --

Regular 75c, $1.00 to $1.50 Yard
Special 39c

Nottingham Shadow Laces
3 to 12 inches wide

REGULAR 25c, 35c TO 50c
Special 15c

Net and Venise All-Ove- rs

White, Cream and Ecru
18 inches wide

REGULAR $1.50 TO $3.50 YARD
Special 69c

Valenciennes Laces
German, French and English

In an Immense assortment of patterns.
REGULAR TO 20c YARD

Special 5c

the bridge, with its approach at a total

Flat Bohemian Filet and Venise
Widths 2 to 8 Inches 4 i V '

REGULAR 75c, $1.50 TO $20.
Special 50c. 85c to $ I ;15

Jury evidence. cost of $1,750,000, though spanning the
second greatest river in the United
States, is to cost no more than theINSINUATES ATTEMPT ays Government Had Advantage.

The government had all the advan Broadway bridge over the Willamette,IS BEING MADE TO
and less than the new railroad bridge.

INTIMIDATE COURT The labor unions, grange, commercial

tage in preparing the case, stated Carey,
in having the files and letters of the
company, while the telephone companies
were laboring under the disadvantage
of not even having their own papers.

Admitting that it was an exception

organisations, fraternal bodies and civic
(Continued. From Page One.) societies, have united in indorsing the

bridge. It has been indorsed where poJury investigation last spring. The mo. Uttcal subjects are ordinarily barred.
Ministers yesterday preached sermonstlon also asked that , the government for grand Jury proceedings to be made

public, he contended "that there waa
very ' great need of relaxation of the Inviting the members of their congreturn over the grand Jury evidence.

.Affidavits Are riled.
Two afflvadlts were filed by the gov gations to vote for the bridge.rule In thla caae.

ernment attorneys 'In reply. One of Such unanimity of support is unpre-dente- d.

Business Judgment, progress
and patriotism together dictate, "Vote

' ent time only a thousand pagan and
Moro children out of an estimated total
of 300,000 are receiving school advant-
ages. For more than ten years Bishop
Brent has tolled, prayed, written and
planned to bring about.' the education
and civilisation of these Moro savages.
He ha been aided by the gifts of money
sn from churches and philanthropists
in America, by the earnest efforts of
civilian", military and naval Americans
in the Philippines, and by the loyal de-
votion of native helpers. Hospitals,
homes, industrial schools, a cathedral,
and other institutions of civilization
have ' been established, chiefly In the
Island of Luzon. ?.:.. :t t.

To maintain this work and extend U
properly, the National .Committee for

tnese, riled by Smyth, stated that
"There is no question," he declared,

"that the things' that were investigated
by the grand jury under the criminal
section of the Sherman act formed the for the Interstate bridge.

All Linen Cliiny -

In Edges and Insertions! 'CP ,

REGULAR 60c TO $1S0 J
Special 25c to 65c 4:

Black Laces--- ; v

in Point de Gere, Chantilly; Venise, Silk Brouge,
Cluny. In bands, edges, galloons, festoons and
appliques. In every width and for every purpose.
The entire stock of black laces .

'

At Sale Prices :

telegram had been reoelved from theattorney general, instructing him to
"resist to utmost any motion for order basis for the civil suit

"We believe in this country that there BANK MUST DISGORGE .Is nothing to allow the United States
to empound our files and keep them in

suDmitung to defendant testimony
taken before grand Jury."
: Th Including of this telegram in the
affidavit Carey took exception to, and

BROKERS' SECURITIESsecret from the defendants. We must
believe that the United States attornjy
general has Issued instructions to keepin nia statement aeciared that the tele-gram had been Introduced" in an effort

Washington, Nov. S.- - Creditors of
Lathrop. Haakins & Co., broker of New
York, who' failed for $3,000,000 during

these records secret.on thtk mart ftf th irnvintinupDuiiaing the wards of the Nation. . . . . . , - r- - - - V.V.MM.VM VV( u,T
77 T " 10 pro- - iu influence me court. '

vide a guarantee fund of, $100,000 a ' When H. D. Pillsbury,
Spirited denial of this charge was

made by Constantine J. Smyth In trie
argument asking for denial of the mo-
tion, Smyth declared that the govern

general eounael
the operation of the Hocking Valley
pool In the stock market, today won
their' suit before the supreme, court
against the National City Bank of Newment was ready at this time to turn

over to the defendants Copies of their Tork to force the bank to surrender se
curitles worth $170,000 transferred toletters,, files and contracts, of which

there are. 200 or more. As for the grand the bank Just before the firm a suspen-
sion three year ago. ,

m ' i
jury evidence, Smyth said, the govern?

' .:: """ Tuesday morning from 11 to 12, Prtf.' V. B. De Lory
Will Lecture on "Monna Vanna," Maeterlinckment ,was decidedly unwilling to turnThe tonic .Influence over any. portion of It. . , . JANE ADDAMS TO GIVE p':tH.fu( Oeolslons Bead.

"They (the defendants) have no right
This lecture is free to all and will be given in French; to be held in the'Phonographi

hall adjoining the Book Shop. 't '. s 1
.

' ,
' of good beer is not terhporary Choice hops

selected barley purest water and above all to this matter." he declared. "Thev have
MRS. PANKHURST DINNER

Chicago, Nov. 3. Although Jane Ad- -contributed nothing to it and have paid
scientific brewing and proper ageing .make none or tne expense or securing it. if k

1
. f !dams recently expressed the opinion

that , suffragette .militancy is funda-
mentally wrong and in spite of the fact
that she refused to serve on the commit- - , New Black Velour Hats Go on Sale

it waa a private plaintiff instead of
the government in..thls case, that Plain-
tiff could not be forced to turn over hi
private Information to the defendant. tee chosen tg receive Mrs. Emmellne

Pankhurst here, Mrs, Pankhurst will beDecision were read to show thatc m the government could not be forced
to turn- - over records of thla kind, and '. Tuieday .95c y":the guest of honor at a dinner Miss

Addams wilt give tonight; It was anthat the department of jnstic cannot nounced at uuu house. ,
" .." i

MASSACHUSETTS EXCISE -

bo ; subpenaed by v any court, r that
It is subservient to the ' orders of any
court of the. land. The trend : Juryvevi.
dence was a par$ of the private inves-
tigation made by .the government, main
talned by Smyth, and it should not be

the preferred ' beer ' during. the long, winter
'

t months It's nourishing and stimulating. Or-- .
4

, der from your grocer or
l V

"

Pbrtlarid Brewiniof Co.
: LAVV HELD TO BE VALID

, : Selling Regularly at $2.95 and $4.50 Each ' f
Black velour hats are in greater demand than ever, for women appreciate the fact t' -- t f y

can withstand all kinds of rainy, weather; as well as do" service for dress occasion. T1--
?

1 ' i i i
this sale are of the finest quality veltfur and are shown in the closs-fittinj- ;, rrnall r - ! r ;
shapes so much worn this scan. ,

- ;

ordered 1 to turn this.7 record over--, any ;Washington. Nor. v. tThaV ' iinirAmore than' it should give to every de-- 1 States supreme court. In a decisiona record of the facts aseer- - day. held, that the Massachusetts
Muneu.vvy epecmr agent or tne oe-- 1 tax lawri valid, . The law imposes a J

,') !"


